Bond wires are used in automotive electronic modules to carry current from external harness to components where flexibility under thermal cyclic loading is very essential between PCB (Printed Circuit Board) and connectors. They are very thin wires (few μm) made up of gold, aluminum or copper and have to undergo mechanical reliability to withstand extreme mechanical and thermal loads during different vehicle operation scenarios. Thermal reliability of bond wire is to make sure that it can withstand prescribed electric current under given boundary conditions without fusing thereby retaining electronic module's functionality. While carrying current, bond wire by virtue of its nature resists electric current flow and generates heat also called as joule heating. Joule heating is proportional to current flow and electrical resistance and if not handled properly can lead to thermal run away conditions.
Introduction
Electronics is the prime driver in improving user comfort, safety and engine efficiencies of today's automobile. Few year back electronics in automobiles was limited to entertainment, however these days it's common to find different electronic modules viz. engine control modules, transmission control modules, body computers, navigation modules et al that control various complex vehicle functionalities.
With increased demand in connectivity & automation there is equivalent increase in functionality of electronics components along with its population on PCB. With increased number of electronic components there is increased demand of power that has to be transmitted from external source to the electronic module through connectors. Bond wires are widely used within electronic devices to transfer current from copper layer to die. In automotive electronics module when higher flexibility between connector and PCB is desired, bond wires are used to carry current from connector to PCB copper layer as shown in Figure 1 . They are very thin wires (few μm) of either copper, aluminum or gold. There are many options in choosing bond wire material and dimensions; however final choice has to be optimal in performance and cost so the final product is competitive in market. Optimal thermal reliability of bond wire is to ensure that it can withstand prescribed electric current under given boundary conditions without melting. Depending on module functionality or protection (short circuit) scenario, bond wire has to withstand instances of higher than nominal current flow for short duration (milliseconds). While carrying current the bond wire by virtue of its nature resists electric current flow and generates heat also called as joule heating. The resistance to current flow or electrical resistance is proportional to material resistivity, length & inversely proportional to cross sectional area available for current flow. Resistivity of wire also increases with temperature and in turn increasing heat generation within wire hence leading to thermal run away situation. Again bond wires are very thin and can very quickly overheat even for small durations of high current. If temperatures are not calculated correctly and contained could lead to melting of bond wire thereby affecting electronic module's functionality. Further section discusses different challenges, analytical formulation and calculation of numerical equation using coupled thermal electrical equations.
Challenges
In the literature survey different correlations to calculate either maximum fusing current or temperature of bond wires are available for different situations. To estimate maximum fusing current for steady state condition i.e. constant current flowing for long time, B. Krabbenborg's [1] correlation is very useful. The correlation results are comparable with results from thermal model developed using simulation tool. For calculating maximum fusing current in small duration Ibid Onderdonk's [2] or Atila Mertol's [3, 4] correlations are useful. The same thermal model simulated with fusing current from above correlations was not comparable with results from analysis tools. The possibility of deviation could be due to the fact that correlations may have been developed with approximations prevailing to nature of problem and hence it's possible that their application is not universal as in the present case a challenge that has to be overcome.
In such situation one has to take a step back and look at the analytical formulation to calculate maximum temperature of bond wire. In the analytical equation the non-linear nature of heat generation also has to be accounted. The non-linear nature of heat generation is due to increase in resistivity of bond wire due to increase in temperature and hence increase in heat generation. The challenge to capture this phenomenon, heat generation term has to be coupled with electrical variables in the overall analytical equation. Further challenge is to solve this analytical formulation to arrive at temperature distribution of bond wire.
Unfortunately closed form solution for this analytical equation is not available and also difficult to obtain even after having many simplifications. Even if solutions are available would contain in form of trigonometric series and higher order functions. Numerical formulation comes to rescue in solving the analytical equation that is discussed in subsequent sections.
Theory
In arriving at analytical equation for calculating temperature distribution profile of bond wire Fourier-Biot equation [5] or general heat conduction equation for constant thermal conductivity in rectangular coordinates has to be considered as follows;
(1)
In trying to calculate maximum temperature of bond wire due to flow of constant current for a short duration of time, certain assumptions can be made that can simplify the analytical equation (1) . The assumptions are as follows;
1. The diameter of wire (15 mil or 0.381mm) is very small in comparison to length (15 mm). Also thermal conductivity of bond wire is > 200 W/m-°C so temperature distribution in radial direction can be safely ignored and temperature distribution in direction of length is sufficient to capture its maximum temperature.
2. Time duration of current is very small (0.5s) hence heat lost due to convection is ignored.
3. Heat lost due to radiation is ignored due to low emissivity of wire and small time duration of heating.
4. Due to small time duration of heating both end of wire can be assumed to at constant temperature that is ambient temperature or in other words thermal resistance of wire is sufficiently high in direction of length of wire and hence cannot produce noticeable temperature effects at the end of wire in given time duration. (2), (2) Assuming that heat generation is constant the above equation can be solved and its closed form solution is given by Latif Jiji [6] as follows,
where, The above solution assumes constant heat generation; however in the present situation heat generation is varying with temperature and is explained further. Heat generated in bond wires due to flow of current is calculated as follows,
• Q T = Heat generated at temperature T, (W)
• I = current flowing the bond wire, (A)
• R = electrical resistance of bond wire, (Ohm)
• ρ T = resistivity of wire at temperature T, (Ohm-m)
• l = length of wire, (m)
• A = cross-sectional area of wire, (m 2 )
In the above equation, resistivity of bond wire material varies with temperature and ρ T is calculated as follows,
• α 1 = temperature coefficient of resistance, (°C ) so if wire temperature is 100°C its resistivity increases by 31% from reference temperature of 20°C. The increased resistivity translates to equivalent increased heat dissipation within the bond wire that has to be accounted while solving the equation.
Substituting equation (6) in equation (5), volumetric heat generation varying with temperature can be written as (7) Substituting equation (7) in simplified equation (2) and rearranging we have, Equation (8) can be solved to obtained closed form solution however that would again have more complicated trigonometric terms coupled with series and higher order functions. The analytical equation can also be solved numerically by finite difference method. To formulate numerical equation for analytical equation (8), the discretization scheme for bond wire is shown in Figure 3 . The bond wire is distributed in equal volumes with thickness of Δx. Node nomenclature starts from 0 to m and temperature of these is fixed at ambient temperature. This also happens to be the initial temperature of all elements. The numerical equation can be solved using explicit or implicit scheme. Explicit is easy to solve but it suffers from stability criteria and requires smaller time step that takes longer times for calculation. Implicit scheme is numerically stable for all time steps but requires matrix inversions that are not easy for computation.
In this case forward implicit scheme is chosen and the resulting numerical equation is as follows, The numerical equation can be solved to find temperature distribution of bond wire for given time duration.
Stability Criteria
As discussed earlier although the forward explicit numerical equation is easy to solve but also suffers from stability criteria. For equation (11) to be stable the first term should be positive and that implies the following,
When the heat generation is constant, stability criterion is Fo < 0.5 and calculation time step can be calculated using element size and thermal diffusivity. However for heat generation increasing with temperature, Fo < 0.5 alone is not sufficient to attain stability of the equation.
Equating equation (12) to zero, relationship between time step and element size can be obtained as follows;
For calculation time step, Δt to be real, the denominator has to be greater than 0. Equating denominator to zero and substituting for C from equation (9), equation (11) to be conditionally stable, the criteria is now primarily dependent on element size.
(14)
The element size is product of variable term A/I and constant term that is dependent on wire's material properties. For the constant term, material with higher electrical resistivity needs finer mesh and lower cross section area calls for finer element size in variable term.
Element size obtained from equation (14) is further used to calculate time step using equation (13). Hence the important derivation; for equation (11) the stability criteria depends not only on calculation time step but also on element size, that again are dependent on each other.
Results and Discussion
Using equations (11), (13) & (14) a first order tool is developed using Javascript with HTML™ front end for ease in interaction with user. In the experiment setup, actual module was tested to measure temperatures of bond wires in module during its operation. The diameter of bond wire is 15 mil or 0.381 mm and length is approximately 15 mm. The length is approximate because the wires are soldered on connectors and bond pads. For current flow of 18.1A for 0.5s, maximum temperature of bond wire is measured 108°C as shown in Figure 4 . Using similar variables the first order tool calculates maximum temperature of bond wire as 120.3°C with initial temperature of 23.5°C. Table 1 . Current is chosen such that bond wire fuses for the given time duration that tests the calculations for extreme limits. Similarly thermal model is used to calculate maximum bond wire temperatures using FEMAP. The comparisons are closer for longer bond wire and for entire range temperature difference is within 1.5% of FEMAP calculations.
In the next set of validation the bond wire length and diameter is fixed and maximum bond wire temperature is calculated for current flow of 10, 20, 40 & 80A flowing for duration of 0.5s. Table 2 shows the comparison of first order tool calculation with FLOTHERM and the temperature difference is again within 1.5% for the entire range of current flow. 
Conclusion
The paper discusses analytical formulation & numerical discretization of analytical equation using finite difference method, for current flowing through bond wire for small time duration. Governing numerical equation is solved using forward explicit formulation and newly developed stability criterion for nonlinear nature of heat generation is discussed in detail. With the first order calculations one can very quickly decide if the chosen wire dimensions can withstand current profile in given time duration thereby optimizing bond wire material and dimension that saves cost of product. Finally successful comparison of first order tool is made with experiment results and analysis tools.
